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ONU saves with Green Initiative
► MELODY KENNELL

mkennell@olivet.edu
NU’s Green Initiative,
now in its third year,
has given file campus
g an environmental facelift with
|n e w recycling facilities in every
I building, eco-friendly cleaning
»chemicals in every custodian’s
closet and more efficient lighting,
Ijust to name a few.
fe. In the past year, many changes
- were implemented to make the
campus more environmentally
I friendly and also to save the
psChool money.
PHOTO BY MATTHEW CAWVEY
Doug Perry, vice president for Olivet encourages students to recycle products such as paper and cardboard.
I finance, is in charge of the Green
This year, the school will save
Initiative program, along with checks and not mailing out paper duce waste.
Over the summer, physical around $9,000 simply by turning
»’p hysical plant director Matt Whi- statements.
The physical plant keeps track plant workers turned off all non- off the cooling systems on drink
■ tis. Th§ multitude of changes in
¡p ie university's use o f resources of two dumpsters with recycla- essential equipment in inactive fa ing fountains during the winter,
bles: one with paper and card cilities on campus, such as empty when the water is already cool
B s ongoing.
|gM;Tt’s not just a project now, it’s board, and one with all other re dorms and apartments. By turning from the outside temperature.
cyclable materials except glass. oif refrigerators, water heaters • During times o f high-energy
| a mindset,” Whitis said.
Last year, recycling bins were These two dumpsters are free, and air conditioners, Olivet saved usage, ONU’s power supply com
. placed in every facility on cam whereas regular trash dumpsters considerable money and was able pany requires them to shed energy
in order to prevent a brownout.
pus.
cost $440 each for pick up and te cut back on energy usage.
For instance, if it is a 100-degree
During the past year, Reed Hall
£ “So now it’s just a matter of disposal. For the 2008 fiscal year,
' improving participation,” Whitis Olivet saved $11,000 from dump of Science underwent several en day, and the air conditioners are
sters filled with recyclables rather vironmentally friendly changes. running at full-blast, then Olivet
P said.
New windows were installed and would receive a call telling them
Olivet’s student environmental than trash. .
According to Whitis, the more ita new roof added. Whitis called to shut off nonessential items and
club, Going Green, is also in its
-> third year. The group’s president, ; materials that are taken out o f the this a “green roof,” but then clari shed some energy for about two
junior Annie Lowry, said the club general trash stream and put into fied that the roof is actually white. hours. If the school goes a year
is going to focus op recycling and recycling, the more money Olivet Since it is white, instead of black, without having to shed energy,
it absorbs less heat and therefore then they are paid for their effi
reducing waste this year. One of >saves, plus there is less waste.
its plans is to sell reusable bags ||gj|Tf we were really proactive in less energy is needed to cool the ciency. Over a three-year period,
Whitis expects that Olivet will
for the Red Room. She hopes to our recycling, we could reduce building. ^viThrough the Green Initiative, make around $30,000.
psee more students àcfìVèiy*réC^-'‘i ' our waste stream to 50 percent, I
Much o f the environmentally
Olivet is not only a better steward
would say,” Whitis said.
Ì Cling.
A lot of work was done this of environmental resources, but friendly changes, on campus
¿r Perry also wants to see more
participation from the Olivet summer to help with the Green of financial resources as well. A consist o f simply replacing old
’ community. For example, he is Initiative. Ail of the building ma new push to turn off computers equipment. There are new, more
’ pushing for more electronic filing terials from summer construction and printers everywhere on cam efficient heating and air condi
fe n orderto conserve paper. The fi- work were recycled, which Perry pus when they are not in use has tioning units in Ludwig Center,
Benner Library and Reed Hall of
f nancial offices are printing fewer said was a significant way to re saved about $100,000

O

Olivet reduces
study-abroad
financial aid
► JESSICA COHEA

jcohea@olivet.edu
■A new policy for financial aid
for studying abroad was put into
effect, last fall. Students can now
only be awarded up to $2,500
from Olivet, according to Greg
Bruner, financial aid director.
In previous years, students were
not given a limit on the amount
of Olivet scholarships and grants
they could use toward their trips.
Now, because of the economy,
Bruner said the limit was needed.
The alternative for this policy
change would have been-to allow
only a small amount o f students
to study abroad with unlimited
funding, while no one else re
ceived any help. By giving this
amount to any student who wish
es to study abroad, all students
have an equal opportunity.
See ABROAD, Page 2

Science.
Through water reclamation, 1
water that is used to water the
landscapes and numerous pot
ted plants around campus can be
reused, and rainwater is also col
lected for this purpose.
Another way to conserve en- J
ergy was through a huge lighting
project in which completely new ’
lighting was installed in McHie ■
Arena, Birchard Gymnasium and
the Turf Room. Olivet received a
grant that paid for half of the ma
terials. They installed high-bank
fluorescent lights, which reduce v
consumption considerably.
Before the changé, it took a
long time for the lights to turn on,
so they had to be left on all day, J
even when not in immediate use. s
Now, they can be turned on and 1
off instantly when the rooms are ;
vacant. •
It’s often the little things that
. make an impact in the end. By *
lessening the indoor temperature •
by one degree in the winter and
increasing it by one degree in the
summer, Olivef can save 5 per
cent of the total utility bills, Whi-1
tis said.
For future projects, Whitis said Ï
they are actively pursuing alter-!
native forms of energy. Whitis j
would love to experiment with •
alternative energy, even if just on
a small scale, such as solar pan
els or a wind turbine to heat water ■
or run a certain area of lighting, f
Then if it was beneficialHthey i
. would expand.
Perry discussed the initiative ;
from a stewardship perspective.
“You know we’re not going to %
save the Earth. It’s going to wear 1
out, but we can be good stew -|
ards,” Perry said.

Funds restored to
grant recipients
► MELODY KENNELL

the MAP grants. They joined ap■ Proximately 2,000 student protesters who were organized by
After signing petitions and trav- the Federation o f Independent IIeling to Springfield for a rally, 01- linois Colleges and Universities,
ivet students were given back the according to The Daily Journal.
$2,500-per-semester grants that
Junior Shannon Battershell
had previously been cut for next was one o f the Olivet students
semester.
who attended the rally. She said
Nearly 600 Olivet students re-‘ that without the MAE grant she
ceive the need-based Monetary would not be coming back next
Award Program grant. The Illi- year.
nois state government had cut thpq Before Battershell went to the
grants due to a lack of state fund- rally, she was only half-expecting.
ing the grants to be reinstated,
The MAP grants have been but she was hoping for the best,
entirely reinstated, and the $205 When they arrived at the rally,
million needed to pay for the the governor was speaking about
grants will be taken from some of how he wanted the MAP grants
the state’s special funds, accord- reinstated, so Battershell said she
ing to the Chicago Tribune.
thought they had a good shot.
Ten Olivet students traveled to
On Sunday, Gov. Pat Quinn
a rally Oct. 15 in Springfield to - signed legislation to reinstate the
PHOTO S U B M r ip p m SHANNON BATTERSHELL
urge Illinois lawmakers to restore funding.
Junior Joey Ramirez protests in Springfield.
mkennell@olivet.edu

PAKISTAN

COLORADO

The Pakistani army and the Taliban are in an in
tense war with one another, and both are claiming
an early victory, according to FoxNews.com. Most
fighting is taking place in the region of South Waziristan. A Taliban representative was quoted as
saying they would fight for South Waziristan “to
our last drop o f blood.” Officials say the fighting
in this area is likely to last for two more months
and then slow down because of winter conditions.
At least 150,000 residents o f South Waziristan
have moved out o f the area, but officials say about
: 350,000 could still remain.

Many people watched as a 6-year-old boy w as.
thought to be inside a very large runaway balloon
on Thursday, Oct. 15, in Colorado. However, it
was all for show, according to the Chicago T r i 
bune and all other news sources. The family had
appeared before on the reality TV. show “Wife
Swap.” Because of the stunt that was pulled, Lar
imer County Sheriff Jim Alderden said his office
' was probably going to recommend the parents are
charged with felonies, but because o f the age of
the boy, he was not likely to face any charges.
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¡PHILIPPINES

AT
SEA
Somali pirates "are at it again, according The
Wall Street Journal. On Monday, Oct. 19, they
seized a Chinese cargo ship. There were 25 Chi
nese people aboard the captured ship, De Xin Hai.
The pirates attacked the DeXin Hai in the Indian
Ocean, about 700 miles off the coast of Somalia,
It is believed that this is the farthest the pirates
have ever gone to attack another ship. This was
the first time pirates have attacked a Chinese ves
sel since China sent three warships to the region
near Somalia.

»

Typhoons have devasted the country during
this violent typhoon season, according to CNN.
com. In just the last month, two storms raised the
^
1
1
^
i | death toll to 858. The latest typhoon is Typhoon
J m y H U fc ANDE R S ig
Lupit. With a force o f 109 mph, the typhoon was
expected to make landfall on Thursday, Oct. 22.
^kp a m m o ^^^^r
On Sept. 26, Typhoon Ketsana brought recordbreaking rainfall to the capital city, Manila. Ma
nila was 80 percent flooded and as o f Monday,
Oct. 19, Ketsana claimed 420 lives, with 37-still
missing. On Oct. 3, Typhoon Parma made land
fall in Luzon, the largest o f the Philippine Islands,
where it killed 438 people and devastated 55,000
homes.

GRAPHIC BY K A TH ER IffiH H ÿN

►Study-abroad funding reduced
ABROAD, from Page 1

study abroad trips is much dif
ferent than awarding them schol
“The decision was made to still arships to attend this school,
. allow as many students as pos according to Bruner. When a stu
sible to study abroad, instead of dent is awarded money to come
limiting it to 10 to 20 students. to Olivet, it is.as if their total bill
The only way to make that work is discounted by that much. For
was to limit the amount of ONU students studying abroad, Olivet
funds to $2,500,” Bruner said.
actually has come up with that
Bruner does not see this as a money to send to another school.
cause o f concern for students.
| 3 ‘We not only lose the tuition
Awarding students money for for the student but we compound

Joe’s Automotive Inc.

it by sending real funds to another
school« Bruner said.“We are still
far more generous than many oth
er CCCU schools.”
The new rule could be affect
ing fewer people than it would
have years ago, as William Dean,
chairman o f the department of
history and political science, has
noticed a decrease in the number
of study-abroad alumni willing to
speak to Western and World Civi
lization classes.
/ ‘I have less than half of the
usual responses ... so it appears
that the numbers are down con

siderably,” he said.
Dean also said he does not have
figures to illustrate a decline in
students studying abroad.
Although the funds are not
as plentiful anymore, Dean still
encourages everyone to study
abroad.
“Studying abroad is an open
door to understanding the world
we live in, and the experience
cannot be duplicated by any c<jmbination of classroom courses and
internships. Not even close,” he
said.

See Larry Nottke
Electrical Specialist
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• Retail Coffee Shop

t+ f d if G

• Fresh Bakery & Soups
• Free WI-FI

Mon - Sat: 6 a.m. -10 p.m.
Sun: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

T u ffy
Auto Service
Centers

577 William Latham Drive
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
815-929-1866
Hours:
M on - Fri:8:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sat: 8:00 am - 4:00 pm

10% Discount
for students and faculty
University ID required
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About Us and
Letter Submission
ABOUT GLIMMERGLASS
The GiimmerGlass is the official
newspaper" of the Associated
Students of Olivet Nazarene
University and a member of the
Illinois College Press Associaition.The opinions expressed in
the GiimmerGlass are those of
each writer and are not neces
sarily held by the Associated
Student Council, faculty, ad
ministration or students of Ol
ivet Nazarene University.

LETTER SUBMISSION
Offering Complete Automotive Repairl
We Fix Cars and Treat You Right!

Special Rates on Towing Service
Car Care One, 90 Days Sam e as Cash
Visit us on the web a t: www.tuffy.com

(corner of Convent & Bethel Drive)

815-929-1230 • www.AavaJava.com

E xecu tive

K r is t a S k e l t o n

Computer Diagnostics Engine,Transmission, General M aintenance-and much more!

163 E. Bethel Dr., Bourbonnais

M e l o d y K en n ell

I n -D epth

. Car running rough?
Check Engine light on?

Editerai Staff

Alumni-owned and operated!

The GiimmerGlass encourages
readers to respond through
letters to the editor. For publi
cation, letters must be signed
and sent to GiimmerGlass, Box
6024. The editor reserves the
right to edit letters for content,
style and length. Publication is
not guaranteed. Further inqui
ries may be addressed by call
ing the GiimmerGlass office at
campus extension 5315.
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Nursing:
It’s not just a girl’s job
► MATTHEW CAWVEY

•

mcawvey@olivet.edu

Few patients were willing to have ONU
nursing student Reagan Drebenstedt help
them with their care when he was doing his
obstetrics clinical rotation.
New mothers want a female nurse when
they are in the obstetrics unit, which per
forms sensitive assistance, he said.

Nick Irvin poses with SimBaby,which tests students’ ability to re
act to different symptoms., :

“I think I had maybe two patients out of
six that actually let me kind o f come in the
room, watch (and) participate in their care,
whereas the other four were like, ‘Uh, guy
nurse. No thanks,’” Drebenstedt said.
Men like Drebenstedt are a rare find in
the four-semester nursing program at Ol
ivet - from freshmen to seniors, only 23 of
ONU’s 288 nursing majors are males, said
Susan Draine, associate professor o f nurs
ing. There are, for example, only two men
besides Drebenstedt in the third-semester
group and only two in the fourth-semester
group. Despite the low number of males,
Draine said more junior and senior men are
majoring in nursing than when she started
teaching at Olivet in the 1980s.
The increase is partly because the culture
does not consider male nursing as “unac
ceptable” as it once did, she said.
Senior Nick Irvin is a patient care techni
cian in the pediatrics wing at Provena St.
Mary’s Hospital in Kankakee and works
with a nursing staff that he said probably
has between 10 and 15 men hospital-wide.
When Irvin tells others he is training to
be a nurse, he said they compliment him
on his career choice and say more quality
male nurses are needed.
“That puts a smile on my face and lets
me know that there is a change happening
right now in nursing, and that it is mov
ing more toward more men committing
and becoming male nurses,” Irvin said,
adding,“We need more balance in nursing,
as with most professions in life.” , •
However, the cultural attitude today

about male nurses does not mean that stu
dents always get a normal response from
others regarding their major. Both Dreben
stedt and senior Steve Zaborowski said
their friends have brought up the issue in
jokes, though not in an offensive way.
Drebenstedt said many o f his friends
give him “a hard time” about being a male
nursing student but added that they haven’t
really said anything like, “Nursing’s for
girls.” One name they have called him is
“Gaylord,” the first name o f a male nurse
in the movie “Meet the Parents.” ;
Gender can also surface in the ONU
nursing program with in-class joking about
diseases more prevalent in men or wom
en, Irvin said. The former-arouse sarcastic
cheers from the female students while Irvin
does' the same
for the latter. It’s
what Irvin de
scribed as “a liwL
tie inside joke.” '
Other genderrelated
issues
crop up in the
nursingprogram.
One o f the awk
ward subjects is
the reproductive
system, senior
Whitney Rothrfey said.
, lfIt just all
depends on the
maturity o f the
people in the

class. ... But you’re always going to have
those awkward topics, so just dealing with
nursing and the human body,” she said.
Another issue is pronoun usage. Draine
said, professors have used “he” to refer to
doctors and “she” to refer to nurses, but the
solution is to use a “gender-neutral” word
or give both pronouns.
Paul Dillinger, the only male nursing
professor at Olivet, said gender-specific
pronouns have a history in lectures, videos
and books in the nursing profession.
“That has and will probably continue to
be an issue in nursing,".said Dillinger, a
former Army, nurse: “I think a male who
chooses to be a nurse will need to be a little
thick skinned about being a minority in the
profession.”

Meet the perfect

combination of pure, natural
fruit and veggies, all together
in one easy to reach location:
your local store.
Facebook.com/nakedjuice
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Love is truCy in the air...
'With aCCthe recent engagements a t OCivet, we
w a n te d to share some Cove w ith everyone an dgive
you a chance to hear these amazing proposais.
*

► KRISTA SKELTON AND
SAMANTHA ALLEN
kskelton@ olivet.edu i j„„J

5< g
On Sept. 18, Anthony called Elise and
told her to put on her best clothesr... They ?
were going on a date to the city. Elise knew
that a proposal would be on its way in the
future, but Anthony had convinced her that
this would be their last “boyffiend/girlfriend
date” before they got engaged.

her first stop, and there she realized she was
on a scavenger hunt.

The hunt ended at Kelley Prayer chapel.
Elise went in, Anthony patiently waited
outside unnoticed. When Elise came out
Anthony was waiting for her with another
six roses, completing the dozen, On bended
But Anthony knew that it was the right
knee he asked Elise to marry him. As she
time. So he called her mom, bought the flo w -' accepted the clock tower chimed six putting
ers arid began writing letters to Elise. Each
a perfect end to a magical night.
letter represented a time in their relationship
The couple plans to marry Aug. 1 in Hin
where they grew closer. The letters were
placed with a single rose in six places around sdale, 111.
campus that were meaningful to them and
their relationship. Elise was led to LudwigM
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they could stop so he could
was that they always had a
read her something. Then he
lot o f fun together. Then he
took out two squirt guns and a . read her a passage from one
gallon o f water and they had a o f their favorite books, “The
Little Prince.”
squirt gun fight in the park.
f. I ' 4 4 l u i
Then they kept walking M
The next day, Jonathan
the first day they
and Jonathan was trying to
for a walk on the same
didn’t mention anything, so
find an ew place to propose,
that hie had walked
Kalyn thought he had just ¡{
but Kalyn had no idea. They
talking with her on the
been extra nice the past two
.finally
sat on the staircase
before’they started
days. She had told him that
between Chapman Hall and
she wanted to go running |
, telling her what they
more often and that he should Kelley Prayer Chapel. Right
ilked about during that
when Jonathan was getting
rsation. He took her to a keep her accountable, so at ‘
by Chalfant Hall where ; 11 p.m. he called and told her ready to propose, a guy in a
trench coat walked by with
they were going running. She
ilized that one thing he
fa weird gait and Kalyn was
didn’t really want to, but he
loved about Kalyn was
afraid the guy would go into
was very adamant. |
aring she was.
Williams, so she had Jonathan
/ They started running
e next night, Jonathan
follow him until he was gone.
alyn they were going
toward the park where they
I “I am pretty embarrassed
were the night before, but Ka
where after her night ^
that I did that now, but it was?
lyn told him the park is scary
He took her to the park
pretty iate at night, and it _
at night, so he had to think of
their first kiss had
freaked me out.”
Jonathan told Kalyn
1 somewhere else to go, |
-When Jonathail got back he
After running around town
me o f the things he loved
explained
thè significance o f
for
a
while,
Jonathan
asked
if
about their relationship¡cejKalyn usually figures
irj^rises, Jonathan decidspread the engagement
cer three days to throw !

the pasi three daj» and how
he felt God had creatively
brought them together.
Then he kneeled, as best as
he could op stairs, and asked
Kalyn to be his wife.
Unfortunately he opened |
the ring box upside down and
the ring fell' out, so all Kàlyn i
saw was an empty box.
“Is this a joke?”-¡she asked.
Jonathan quickly picked
up the ring and assured her

%

(

that lie was serious^ Then
she said yes.
! “As all this stuff went
wrong it really didn’t
discourage me, it just
•made mfe a little more
determined that I was goling to ask her regardless,”
Jonathan said.
Jonathan and Kalyn r
plan on getting mar
ried May 29, at Kalyn’s >
church in Washington .
Court House, Ohio. |
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The war in Afghanistan is a very important issue our
country is currently facing. One o f President Barack
Obama’s campaign promises was to have our soMiers
home shortly after he became commander in chief yet
Gen. Stanley McChrystal is now calling fo r more troops.
Two students give their thoughts on what is to be done
with the war in Afghanistan.
ILLUSTRATAÏTON BY DANIEL OLIVER

SEND
► MATTHEW NELSON
mnelsonl@olivet.edu

here do you put your trust? That is what you have to consider when you are
pondering .the question o f whether or not to send more troops into Afghani
stan. Do you put your trust in politicians who are skittish about making even the most
mundane policy decision? Or do you put your trust in officers like Gen. Stanley Mc
Chrystal, a graduate o f West Point in 1976 who has served in the armed forces for 33
years?
I would obviously say that I have to put my trust in McChrystal. I agree with
Republican Rep. Duncan D. Hunter, an Iraq and Afghanistan war veteran, who said,
“What we have to do here is we have to listen to (McChrystal), and say we put him
there for a reason and we’re going to do what he says if it’s within bounds obviously,
which it is. So I don’t see any other options to go in there and be totally victorious
without doing what he’s asked us to do, without supplying him what he’s asked for.”
I believe that politicians —mainly liberals —in Washington are only holding out on
sending more troops to Afghanistan because it is in their nature to look at the situation
from every angle, before committing themselves to something. This, I thinkJ should
be looked at as a positive aspect o f politics. I would feel worried if those in charge in
• our nation’s capital made decisions about tens o f thousands o f American lives without
considering the full ramifications o f doing so. But, now is the time to act.
By simply doing nothing they are endangering the lives o f troops that are already
over there. There are not enough troops in Afghanistan currently to accomplish our
agenda.
I believe this because I trust the advice of McChrystal, someone who has the ex
perience and knowledge to know the correct path to take in our situation. Therefore,
I thoroughly believe that we should send more troops to Afghanistan because if we
don’t, we are endangering our troops and committing our mission to failure.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
I am writing in response to an
article in the Sept. 25 issue of
the GlimmerGlass. I am the Cam
pus representative for the study
abroad program that BestSemester offers in Costa Rica. It is
called the Latin American Studies
Program.
In the article “Oxford, up close
and personal,” an Oxford partici
pant said the program is geared
toward academics
unlike other
programs such as the Latin Amer
ican program where the experi
ence is more cultural.
I speak with students regularly
about LASP before and after they
go there, and it is NOT primarily
a cultural program. The students

can get up to 17 hours o f credit
for that program. They take class
es in grammar, Latin American
history, conversation and some
times literature. In thé language
and literature track, which most
Spanish majors take, they must
do all o f their writing in Spanish.
I don’t think that reading litera
ture in Spanish, discussing it in
Spanish, and writing about it in
Spanish could be considered any
thing but an incredible academic
challenge.
LASP participants meet lead
ers and scholars from Central
America; they live with Costa
Rican families to learn about the
culture and to help develop their

language skills; they visit other
Hispanic regions including Ni
caragua, Honduras, Panama and
Cuba; and they do a two-week
service project in rural areas.
I describe LASP as academic,
spiritual, physical and emotional
boot camp.
I do not wish to belittle the Ox
ford program, but I DO want to let
ONU students know that LASP
is an amazing academic and cul
tural experience that changes the
lives o f our students as well as the
lives o f those they interact with in
Costa Rica.
Vicki L. Trylong, Ph.D.
Department of English and
Modern Languages
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Getting to know Bebo Norman
► NICOLE BRENNAN
n b re n n a n @ o liv e t.e d u

Q : First off, Bebo is an inter
esting name, where did it come
from ?

People ask me this all the time
and they think I made it up as a
stage name. If I were to make
up a stage name, it would be a
lot cooler than Bebo! But Bebo
isn’t my real name. My little
sister couldn’t pronounce “big
brother” when she was younger
so she would say “Be Bo” and it
just took off in a big way.
Q : Back in the day you were a

very successful indie artist, sell
ing over 50,000 records on your
own. How did you do that?

years now, so it’s hard to remem
ber. I went to a little school in
South Carolina (Presbyterian Col
lege), with an enrollment o f 1,200
students. I grew up in Georgia
and had to decide between Geor
gia State, a huge school, or this
little one. I learned that it doesn’t
make a difference because what
matters is the people. My college
friends are some o f my closet
friends today, even after 14 years.
We did some stupid things but we
all loved Jesus.: f majored in biol
ogy and was going to go to medi
cal school, but they encouraged
me to do music instead.
Q : Soyoustartedplaying mu
sic right after you graduatedfour
teen years ago. What has kept
you in the business that long?

I still feel called to it. I prom
It’s a pretty crazy story. In ised myself that I would not playcollege I would write songs for music one day longer than I need
fun. After I graduated, some of ed to. When I started playing the
my close friends and family re music gave me life. Now that
ally encouraged me to see what Vm%6, with a family, they are
would happen if I played music. the ones who give me life, and
So I took out a loan, made a CD, music takes away time with my
and played anywhere and every family. How do I choose? God is
where. Two really big things still calling me to play music, and
happened: I played a Young Life when he doesn’t want me to any
Festin Colorado and “Caedmon’s “Tndret I’l l know. •
Call” asked me to tour with them.
A lot o f college campuses asked
Q : On your new album is a
i f I would play for them, and as song to Britney Spears and girls
long as they would pay for gas, I everywhere titled
“Britney. ■
would do it.
What inspired this song?
Q : What were your college
days'like?

I’ve been out o f school for 14

I saw the struggles that people,
and girls in particular, arc fac
ing, and I wanted to address this
problem. I was unsure about the

■;( PHOTO FROM WWW.CHRISTIAffMUSIC.COM

Bebo Norman’s newest album, “Bebo Norman,” was released on Sept. 16, 2008.
reaction, so I didn’t play the song
for three months after I wrote i t I
finally played it for the first time
and the response was overwhelm
ing.
Everyone, including the
church, heeded to hear this song.
We tend to look at the tabloid fod-l
der as not real, but they are real
people, and we are objectifying
these “celebrities.” We are all
suffering from an identit» crisis
when our identity comes from
the world and not God. This is a
common struggle in all people,
everyday girls and Britney Spears

M u sic review
well as the entire CD, sounds es about Maria but ends in ‘theg
different than his others. H is v o f .¡1 hopeful chorus stating that h&|
cals are more somber, pensive, “ knows he will be reunited w ith !
almost forced as compared to her in heaven.
his upbeat pop sound in other " Through all o f his and hisg
albums. You can hear the pain, family’s heartbreak, Chapman
questioning and hopefulness in does an amazing and honesfj
his voice. “Beauty Will Rise” i s ; thing - openly questions yet stillf
supposed to release on Nov. 3.
honors God. This theme starts!
.A tremendous tragedy hap with the first track and contiri-S
pened in his life 17 months ago ues in all the songs. Track five is l
and many o f you may have heard titled “Faithful” and talks about®
o f it due to Chapman’s fame. his faithfulness to God in spitej
On May 21, 2008, Chapman’s ;of this disaster. The next song |
youngest daughter, 5-year-old is titled “Questions,” where h e |
Maria Sue, was accidentally hit questions life and God’s plan|f
I PHOTO FROM WWW. YOUTUBE-;
and killed by an SUV driven by With his public profile, it might
TOP-SONGS.BLOGSPOT.COM
her teenage brother. Every time be hard for him to openly e x ||
I Steven Curtis Chapman
I hear this story ~ which w a | S press his frustrations with God, ?
“Beauty Will Rise”
| covered by Christian media as especially because o f his line ?
[ well as mainstream media, such o f work. But I believe that’s^
»NICOLE BRENNAN
: as People magazine - 1 imagine what makes this album a suc4f
the pain o f the family and espe cess. Chapman’s honest feelingsl
rib re n n a rl@ o liv e t.e d u
cially the son. This album was make this album real, and you®
bom out o f that tragedy, and can hear it in his lyrics, slo w ®
- With over 20 years in the mu- the subsequent feelings that fol ness o f tempo, and even in his
|&ic business, what is going to be* lowed.
voice.
Fnew about Steven Curtis ChapThe first track, “Heaven,” is
Everyone has heartache in
i. man’s latest release?
the first radio single to be re their lives, and this album e x ||
A whole heap.
leased and rightly so. This track presses those feelings. Though
p i From the moment his vocals 1 tells us all we need to know this album is pointed toward his 1
[ played on the first song, I knew about the album. It is mournful personal tragedy, I still recom-1
[¿this was a different sound. This and hopeful at the same time. mend it based on the rawness he ;
| song, “Heaven is the Face,” as Chapman states what he miss clearly articulates in bis lyrics. ;|

I

alike.
Q : The song is aim ed at girls,
but you have two sons. What do
you want them to hear from this
song?

“Britney” reminds everyone
not to draw your identity from
the world, and that’s what I want
them to understand. Let boys be
crazy and wild! Life was meant
to be lived, but don’t base your
self in the world; base it in God.
All worldly things,'like musicj

relationships, or even college, are
unstable ground. God is the only
constant thing in our lives, and
root yourself in Him.
Q : What song do have in your
head right now?-'

Since we have been talking
about '“Britney,” I have some
o f her songs in my head, but all
week I’ve been singing Brandon
Heath’s “Give Me Your Eyes.’|
He’s a good friend o f mine and I
just love that song.
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Pink rules in volleyball gam e
Women’s volleyball match pays tribute to those with breast cancer
►KIM KRATZ

said®‘This year my assistant
mom who is fighting breast
coach,
Sue
Jacobson,
has
been
cancer.
kkratz@olivet.edu
working on this project since
The match itself went in
Pink, pink and more pink. Stu August, ^ o we are expecting
Olivet’s favor. The Tigers
dents came to the ONU volleyball great things!”
proved themselves on the
game Tuesday dressed in pink TThis year, the team is look
court one more time as they
shirts bought for two nonprofit ing to raise at least $3,500, but
won all three sets with ,the
organizations that work to raise they are praying for the amount
scores, 25-22, 25-10, 25breast cancer awareness, to raise to reach as high as $5,000.
14.
support and make the community
To the team and coaches,'
During a break between
more aware o f this disease.
it isn’t only about the amount.
sets two and three, fans
Olivet has partnered with Dig It is about the support and the
were given the chance to
Pink and Side-Out, selling T-shirts bringing together o f our cam
make a small donation for
with ONU written in bright pink pus and community.
an opportunity to serve,
lettering for $10 each in Ludwig.
Senior Stephanie Smith,
trying to hit T-shirts for a
The team hosted Trinity Christian team captain, knows that this
prize. The Tigers wrapped
College on Tuesday. The Tigers’ is more than just a sporting
it up with another win in
opponent has. also been selling T- event, but a common cause for
the third set, adding another
PHOTO BY KELLY HOLCOMB
shirts as they join in this effort to the team to come and use their Tuesday’s volleyball
game raised support for breast cancer conference match to their list
push awareness for breast cancer. talent to support.
o f victories.
awareness.
At the game, there- was a si
“I find it inspiring to watch
Throughout the whole
mom suffering from cancer. Oth down from the rafters and mu
lent auction for items that have as the Olivet community bands
event the pep band was presbeen donated by local businesses. together to support this event,’| er members o f the team have had sic blared as the teams warmed ent, proudly playing their tunes
.up. The teams themselves were and school anthems. The music
Among the items were a baseball Smith said. “This cancer has truly relatives who are survivors.
“This event is a way to use decked out to show support made the night even livelier.
autographed by Chicago Cubs touched so many lives. We only
player Alfonso Soriano as well as hope that our small efforts bring volleyball to accomplish some for the cause. Trinity Christian
“The pep-band’s presence at
a helmet signed by Alex Brown hope and encouragement now thing bigger than our sport,” showed up in bright pink warm our match was very special”, said
and other players of the NFL and contribute (to) finding a cure Smith said. “We look forward to up shirts to demonstrate their en Smith. “I’ve grown up enjoying
the community and those on cam thusiasm. The Lady Tigers wore the atmosphere they provide at
Bears football team.
in the near future.”
pink and black shirts with the basketball games, and we cannot
“Last year with very little time
The team has a personal rea pus helping us pack the gym.”
As the game night unfolded, slogans “Never Ever Give Up”l say enough about the added di
to prepare, we were able to send son that drives them to fight even
a check in the amount o f $2,300 harder for this cause. Freshman the atmosphere set the mood for and “United in the Fight” with mension o f spirit they brought to
to the Side-Out Foundation,” vol-o Kelly Dixon is living through a night o f high adrenaline. Pink the name Dixon on the back, for the evening.”
leyball coach Brenda Williams the day-to-day experience o f her streamers and balloons flowed team member Kelsey Dixon’s

High tim es F a n ta sy u pdate:
¡Women’s basketball uses
¡height to its advantage

Briggs give his advice for weeks 7 and 8
►DUSTIN BRIGGS
dbriggsl@olivet.edu

make all o f these young guys look
good, and it’s a good idea to get in
on the action while you can
3.-Indianapolis’ defense is the
one you want to grab up this week.
Any time you can get a team
coming off a bye week against a
far inferior offense, it is. a slam
dunk. Then again, anyone against
the Rams seems like a slam dunk
these days. •
Week 8 advice
1. Arizona’s defense may al
ways be somewhat risky, but the
last time they played Carolina,
Jake Delhomme did his best to set
the turnover record. I wouldn’t be
at all surprised if one o f Arizona’s
comers takes one all the way back
in this one, and that one big play
alone could make for a nice fill-

Week 7 advice
was always taller than alfS
1.
Laurence
Maroney may fi
the other girls, and because o f it
amccann@olivet.edu
I always felt out o f place,” Broda nally be a back worth owning in
ith the average Ameru said, “And being way taller than some leagues. No back has been
ican woman standing the boys in grade school wasn’t historically less reliable for fanta5 feet 4 inches tall, ;exactly a walk in the park either.”ii ggy owners, but the door has been
Ifhe women’s basketball Buckman
team at put this into simple'3 opened for him with injuries to
lO livet certainly stands tall in the terms, as she said,;i?WelL you l the other top two backs in New
England. He will likely sit out
gcrpwd. Out o f 19 women on the stand out.”
third
downs still for Kevin Faulk,
Steam, not a single one is under the
Broda said that although her?i
but
look
for him to get the major
friends
joke
about
her
height,
[
i nation’s average, with the closest
calling her “Amazon Woman” or|J ity o f New England’s carries, and
« standing 2 inches taller.
;> Although all the members o f occasion, she finds most o f h e r | possibly some red zone touches.
2. Hakeem Nicks is still avail
j the team can be considered taller height issues involve men.
able
in many leagues and seems
|th a n average, three rise higher ; “Height has definitely been!
|th a n the rest. Jaimie Buckman, an issue when it comes to boy? | to make at least one big play ev
: Mary Beth Broda and Sandy Ca- friends,” she said. “Finding i ery week lately. It’s pretty obvious
I badas all stand taller than six feet, someone who’s over my height ! at this point that Eli Manning will
¡ which is two inches taller than the isn’t difficult at college, but it justfij
narrows down m y options lip*
average American man.
Standing over 6 feet tall, these !
[ Being taller than the competi
women are unique from the typi
tion certainly has its perks.
¡[ “Height makes it easier for cal woman. However, they have
»¡these players to rebound and not forgotten about the “short
¡¡‘score inside,” said Doug Porter, girls” out there. While Broda ad
women’s basketball coach. “Onr mitted that short girls have their
team typically leads the nation in struggles too, Buckman said with
| rebounding, so height is always a a smile, “I’m sure you wish you i
were tall.” _
|plus in that regard.”
[ Broda said her basketball career
The women’s basketball team
¡is based on the feet that she is tall. starts its season* on the road at
| “ Since I can’t dribble to save your Lindenwood University in Mis
p f e , pretty much the only thing souri on Nov. 2: The Lady Ti--•
paving my basketball career is the gers’ second game, and first home
Valid in Kankakee County
m
.
¡[fact that I ’m (6 feet 1 inch).” .
game, will be in McHie Arena on
& Peotone area only
- While height has its obvious Nov. 6 against Georgetown Col-»?J
[benefits on- the court, life as a lege from Kentucky.
Visitus online www.mallinois.com/07238 «■■■■■
|fj-foot-pIus female creates issues
O N E C O U P O N P E R C U S T O M E R P E R VISIT. N O T V A LID WITH A N Y O T H ER
►AND! MCCANN
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in for a Pittsburg or New England
bye week.
2. Anyone in Jacksonville’s
passing game. Everyone is abso
lutely torching Tennessee through
the air this year, and David Gar
rard already proved earlier this
year that he can do it too. If you
can get your hands on him, Torry
Holt or anyone else in that attack,
now would be a great time.
3 .1 would stay away from Matt
Ryan if possible. The Saints are
making people look silly with
their blitz schemes, and have
teed off on teams once they get
the lead, which they always seem
to do. Ryan is one o f the smarter
quarterbacks in the league al
ready, but no one might be able to
solve the Saints this year.
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